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Two Seconds

In the small

of my back

a door

the size of

a fi ngerprint

a man grazes

his fi ngers

against it

and I open

like a lily

he covers it

with his palm

and my breath

ignites, a caught

match.
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Refl ections on a Marriage

I remember us spreading the layer

of sand, arranging the stones carefully,

like puzzle pieces, sweeping the cracks

with gravel. How we marveled at the

cold geometric grayness hiding

the lumpy black dirt that had invited

weeds, stuck to the soles of our shoes.

Now no one asks what is under the stones

next to the tumble of blooms, a tangle

of fl ower roots thrust under and between

seeking the strength to heave

or buckle the paved present,

go back to wildness.

While you nap in a lawn chair 

this afternoon, I notice the moss

creeping along the widening cracks,

fuzzy green lines.

I think of the fl ower roots content

in the damp underground. Is this why

we cut them off at the stems and offer

them to each other, because

we fear the naked, dirt-caked center

of ourselves? Or is it because

we can’t bear to rip out

their beating hearts, leaving them

instead to die softly, alone,

under the stones?
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The First Day I Un-Loved You

I sat naked on the couch and put my feet up on the ottoman. I ate Doritos 

and let the crumbs fall between the cushions, scatter on the carpet.

I did not check my phone for hours. I turned off the notifi cations, lay

it face down on the table, a punishment, tied and gagged.

I turned on the television and watched couples argue in front

of sarcastic judges. I watched unattractive people win cars.

I watched detectives fi nd the truth. I watched the bad guys die.

I put all of the cheap fl orist vases in the recycling bin, threw out

the stale chocolates, emptied the bottle of Chanel down the sink.

I took a long, hot shower, didn’t shave my legs, or wax my bikini line.

In the steam of the mirror, I saw myself as you saw me: a blurry

outline of curves in a cloud, a fl esh-colored silence.

I did not wear my purple sweater dress, the one that slides across

my chest, hugs my hips, drapes down just above my knees, where

you liked to set your hand, so your thumb rested on my kneecap.
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My Narcissus

My narcissus was a gift, a raw round heart encased in paper-brown skin

that fl aked off in my hands. He slept in my palm, nestled into the dark

space as my thumb closed around him.

After I put him into his bed, covered with cold earth, I waited, and he opened his 

fi st, reached up through the soil with his three fi ngered hand.

You know the rest of the story, how he became lost in himself, drowned

in his idea of himself.

All that’s left now is his withered body, cut off, turning to dirt, the snow slowly

burying him. But his heart, the one I loved fi rst, beats underground.
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Dawn, Thanksgiving Day

Clouds cover most of the stars,

though Libra straddles the half-moon

behind a gray-wisp curtain, and Scorpio

grasps at the gibbous with his claws,

the creep of atmosphere gradual as

a thickening cataract, until the blindness

seems like it’s always been there, a speck

that grows to a spot, slowly collects

into a frost pattern, edging

the window-glass like a frame.  

The clouds pink, then blanch—

snow soon, its breath invisible, a heavy

clean scent. One chickadee at the feeder,

trees deserted of leaves, save for a sloppy

squirrel nest. This, my one hour of silence,

this window-staring fl ight from a coffee-

stained to-do list. We stay where we

survive, don’t we, where the landscape claims

us, where the rest of our kind wait

for us, perched on treetops or

on wires, singing a tune

we’ve known all our lives.
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